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Student Fights To Delete Loyalty Oath 100 University Coeds Petition
!

V or rrimary Election ballot

l r

affirmative loyalty oath.
The oath reads: "I do

solemnly swear (or affirm)
that I bear true faith and
allegiance to the United
States of America and will
support and defend the Con-

stitution and laws of the
United States against all
its enemies, foreign and
domestic."

Dickmeyer objects to the
oath for several reasons.

Chief Objection
"My chief objection is

having it linked with an
educational purpose. Any
loyalty oath linked to edu-
cation just isn't right. Who
knows what control over
the freedom to pursue any
academic field a student
might be subject to?"

"If the government some-
how decides that a student
isn't defending our country
against foreign and domes-
tic enemies," Dickmeyer
continued, "they can take
the money back."

When one considers that
the federal government

publicity chairman of Al-

pha Xi Delta.
Also running for the AWS

Board from the Junior class
are Mimi Baker, Nancy
Coufal, and Vicki Hakan-so-n.

New filings for the AWS
sophomore Board are Mary
Lund, Nancy Aronson, Susi
Dietemeyer, Barb Stein,
Lynn Gottschalk, Linda
Lepp, Terri Jurgens, Jo
Cindy Sackles, Nancy Eas-to- n,

Debbi Johnson, Martha
Gottschalk, Jeanne Eberley,
Jeanine H. Muenchau, Jane
Critchlow, Carolyn Chapin,
Ann Abernathy, Marilyn
Jackson, Jeanne B a e r,
Catherine Black, Jane
Johnson, Jan McGiil, Jen-
nifer Safford, Christie
Schwartzkopf, Pati Austin,
Linda Johnson, Beverly
Blount, Becky Jones, Kathy
K u e t h e, Ann Brayton,
Gwen Evens, Brenda
Nicholson, Sandy Arthur,
and Roxanne Lash.

Miss Lund is an ASUN
associate, and member of
UNSEA. She is also an AWS

is an AWS representative.
Miss Chapin is a member

of Kernals, and is a
advisor. She is also secre-
tary of Alpha Phi pledge
class.

Miss Abernathy is an
AWS worker and a member
of Builders.

Miss Baer is an AWS
worker, member of Young
Republicans and Union.

Miss Black is an ASUN
associate, member of Un-

ion, Builders, and treas-
urer of the Delta Gamma
pledge class.

An AWS worker, Jane
Johnson is a member of Un-

ion and Builders.
Jan McGiil is an AWS

worker, East Union Worker
and member of Home Ec-
onomics Club.

Miss Austin is also an
AWS worker. Her other ac-
tivities include Kernals,
YWCA, and Union.

Miss Linda Johnson is a
member of Builders, Union,
Young Republicans, YWCA,
and is Alpha Phi pledge
class activities chairman.

Miss Blount is a member
of Union and Red Cross.

Miss Jones is an ASUN
associate, member of
Builders, Union and is an
AWS worker.

Miss Brayton is a mem-
ber of Red Cross, Union,
and Young Republicans.
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DAN DICKMEYER . . .
a te

because he could not truth-
fully sign the oath.

When he told Edward E.
Lundak, Director of Scho-
larship and Financial Aids,
that he could not honestly
sign the oath, Lundak said
that he could not give Dick-

meyer the loan because It
is required by the federal
government, and his office

"just administers the
loans."

Dickmeyer said that he
was satisfied by that expla-
nation until several weeks
ago, when he happened to
notice a mimeographed loy-

alty oath pasted on the
wall near the scholarship
window.

The oath, apparently
another qualification for
federal loans, actually
listed organizations that
students shouldn't belong to
if they wanted federal
funds.

A University employee

makes many larger loans
to foreign governments
with highly questionable al-

legiances, it all becomes
pretty ridiculous, Dickmey-
er added.

His second objection is
that a loyalty oath "doesn't
defend the country in any
way, because a subversive
would be the first person
to sign it. It's pointless."

Dickmeyer's third objec-
tion Is that the oath is
vague In determiing exact-

ly who or what a "foreign
and domestic enemy" of
our country might be.

"Behind all three objec-
tions is the factor that the
oath is a result of the Mc-

Carthy era of hate and
fear. It shows a lack of
faith in the people of our
country," Dickmeyer said.

Several hundred Univer-
sity students apparent-
ly sign the oath without
question every year. Dick-

meyer said that as far as
he knows, he is the only
student to refuse the loan

(U. S. funds) for the period i
i
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By Mick Lowe
Junior Staff Writer

"A question of principle,"
Is the description Dan Dick-mey- er

applies to his fight to
eliminate the loyalty oath
as a prerequisite for re-

ceiving educational funds
loaned or granted through
the National Defense Edu-
cation Act.

Dickmeyer first became
aware of the oath last Oc
tober, when he applied for,
and was granted, a $200
NDEA loan from the fed-
eral government, through
the University scholarship
office.

Dickmeyer, a Junior ma-

joring in journalism, was
not actually given the loan,
however, because he re-
fused to sign the NDEA's
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Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo

writes first time,
every time!
bic's rugged pair of
stick pens wins again in

unending war against
ball-poi- skip, clog and
smear. Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, bic still writes
first time, every time.
And no wonder, bic's
"Dyamite" Ball is the
hardest metal made,
encased in a solid brass
nose cone. Will not skip,
clog or smear no matter
what devilish abuse is
devised for them by
sadistic students. Get
the dynamic bic Duo at
your campus store now.

WATERMAN-BI- PEN CORP. J

Hllf ORB, CONN.

BiC Medium Point 19t

SiC Fin Point 2K

Half-pric-e to
college students and
faculty:
the newspaper that
newspaper people
read. . .

At last count, we had more than 3,800 news-
paper editors on our list of subscribers to The
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all
over the world.

There is a good reason why these "pros" read
the Monitor: the Monitor is the world's only
daily international newspaper. Unlike local
papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on
world news the important news.

The Monitor selects the news it considers
most significant and reports it, interprets it,
analyzes it in depth. It takes you further into
the news than any local paper can.

If this is the kind of paper you would like to.
be reading, we will send it to you right away at
half the regular price of $24.00 a year.

Clip the coupon. Find out why newspaper-
men themselves read the Monitor and why
they invariably name it as one of the five best
papers in the world.

Jump From Page 4, CoL t
; Severeide, Shari Schlegel,

iviarci mormon, n.uen J.
Wells, and Karen Wendt.

Miss Adams Is an ASUN
senator, chairman of the
governmental affairs com-

mittee, Alpha XI Delta
news release chairman and
corresponding secretary.

Miss Drayton is a mem-
ber of Builders, Young
Democrats, and THEATRE.

ASUN Associate, Miss El-dre-d

is also treasurer of
Tassels and pledge trainer
of Pi Beta Phi sorority. She
has been the secretary of
AWS workers, and member
of Union and YWCA.

Miss Evenson is a mem-
ber of Angel Flight. She Is
also a Pom Pon girl and Al-

pha Omicron Pi Scholar-

ship chairman.
Miss Hanna is a member

of 4-- Young Republicans,
and assistant chairman for
YWCA.

University Sunshine Girl,
Miss Kunc is also an ASUN

representative, and chair-
man of Red Cross Malone
Center.

Miss Johnson is currently
on the AWS sophomore
Board. She is also the cor-

responding secretary
of ASUN, and assistant
chairman of Builders SEED
committee.

Sophomore Board mem-
ber, Miss Luhe is pub-
lic relations assistant of
AWS and has been a mem-
ber of Builders and Kernals.

Miss May is a member of
Young Republicans, Gold's

College Board, Spanish
Cluo and is social chair-ma- n

of Sigma Kappa soror-

ity.
Miss Neumeister is an

ASUN senator, member of
the Arts and Science Advi-

sory Board, AUF, and
Young Republicans.

Miss Rose is on the AWS
AWS Sophomore Board
and serves as a Coed Coun-

selor. She is an ASUN sen-

ator, member of NU Meds,
and the Activities Queen of
1966.

Miss Severeide is a mem-
ber of ASUN, Builders, and
serves as historian of Zeta
Tau Alpha sorority.

Miss Schlegel is a mem-
ber of Tassels, NU Meds,
Kernals, People to People,
Union, and Lambda Tau.

Miss Thornton is a mem-be- r

of Kernals, YWCA,
People to People, Alpha
Lamda Delta, and Is t h e

Sigma Kappa pledge
trainer.

Miss Wells is a member
of Union and Builders and
Young Republicans. She
was on the I n t e
Council, and junior repre-
sentative on the AWS stand-
ards board.

Currently on the AWS

Sophomore Board, Miss
Wendt is also on the ASUN
Centennial Committee,
YWCA, Red Cross, and is
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ASUN Sponsors Sheets
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representative.
Miss Aronson is an AWS

worker, Junior Panhellenic
Representative and mem- -

ber of Builders.
Secretary of the AWS

workers, Miss Deitemeyer- -

is also an ASUN associate
and scholarship chairman
of Piper Hall.

Miss Stein is a member
of UNSEA and TInion Spe-
cial Events.

An AWS worker and
copy editor for the Daily
Nebraskan, Miss Lynn Got-

tschalk is also an AWS rep-
resentative and pledge
class officer.

Miss Lepp is an AWS
worker, Panhellenic dele-

gate and a member of
UNSEA.

AWS representative and
Panhellenic delegate
Miss Muenchau is also a
member of Builders and
ACE.

Miss Schwartzkopf has
served as an AWS worker,
Jr. Panhellenic delegate
and pledge class president.

A member of Red Cross
and Builders, Miss Sackles
also belongs to Union and
VWCA.

An AWS worker and
member of the Arts and
Science Advisory Board,
Miss Eaton is secretary of
Love Hall.

Miss Martha Gottschalk
is chairman of WAA

workers and an AWS rep-
resentative.

A Builders assistant and
a member of Aquaquettes,
Miss Debbie Johnson is so-

cial director for Love Hall.
Miss Eberly is an AWS

worker and a member of
Mu Phi Epsilon, music hono-ar-y.

An AWS worker and

pledge class scholarship
chairman, Miss Safford is
also in Union and Quiz
Bowl.

Miss Jurgens is an AWS
worker, AWS representative
and an ASUN associate.

Miss Jackson has served
as a standards boards
member, pledge class pres-
ident and Buiders assistant.

Miss Luers is a member
of Union hospitality and
Red Cross.

Miss Theisen is an ASUN
associate, AWS worker, and
member of Builders and
Young Republicans.

Miss Critchlow is a mem-
ber of Union, Kernals, and

The Christian Science Monitor l
I Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02115 j
Please enter a Monitor subscription for the name below.
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student fights loyalty oath as
to scholarship aid.

refused to give him a copy
of the oath, and the next
day, the sheets had been
removed.

Lundak said that the
sheets were probably
amendments to the basic
federal oath.

"The University definite-
ly does not add anything to
the oath that the federal
government does not re-

quire," Lundak stated.
Dickmeyer has asked the

American Civil Liberties
Union for legal advice con-

cerning the oaths, and will
appear before the Public
Issues ASUN committee
meeting Wednesday, in
hopes that ASUN will pass
a resolution protesting the
oath.

"All in all," Dickmeyer
concluded, "this oath
seems silly, totally worth-
less, and unconnected with
my acquiring money to be-

come an educated man."

Information
Schaaf said.

He emphasized the impor-
tance of relating personal
experiences to the sena--.
tors.

"By writing a letter to
their senator, students can
show their interest in high-
er education in the state.
Even though every student
cannot attend the budget
hearings, he can express his
views concerning the budg-
et through the mails," he
commented.

ASUN Associates will dis-

tribute the sheets Wednes-
day to six campus areas
Fast Campus, fraternities,
sororities, independ-
ent men, independent wom-

en, the Nebraska Union and
Love Library.

trist's couch-- in this behind-the-scen- es

portrait by pro-
ducer Max Gordon.

34 Radial-Plie- s: A Dramat-
ic Advance In Tires. Would

you be interested in a tire
with 50 more tread life,
12 more gas mileage, and
greater safety at high
speeds? Read how much
these new "belted" tires cost
and where to get them.

35 What's the Matter with
the Younger Generation? Is
there reason to excuse youth-
ful irresponsibility? An edu-

cator says no. He tells how
many adults are being fooled
and what they must do to re-

gain the respect of young
people.
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To Provide
General information

sheets containing the
names of members of t h e
state legislators and infor-

mation concerning enroll-
ment and appropriation will
be provided by ASUN, ac-

cording to Terry Schaaf ,

ASUN President.
The sheets are being dis-

tributed as "a service proj-
ect which will provide stu-

dents with information
which may be used in let-

ters to state senators,"

ARNOLD PALMER

Deluxe Shirt
Service

21st & o 13th & F

31 Flying Saucers-A- re

They Real? Dr. J. Allen Hy-ne- k

is having second thoughts
about what he once called
"sheer nonsense." Here's his
evidence, explanations, and
advice to the Air Force.

32 Children's Letters to
God. Some are disarmingly
wise, some reverent, some
not so reverent. But all are
addressed to God with much
hope and trust

33 My Most Unforgettable
Character. Although George
S. Kaufman's star appeared
to be in eclipse at the time of
his death, today his impact on
the theater sewnis greater than
ever. Read how he sought to
make people laugh rather than
to use the stage as a psychia

An ASUN associate, Miss
Evans is a member of Ker-
nals, YWCA, and Young
Republicans.

Miss Nicholson is a mem-
ber of Union, and is an as-sta- nt

chairman of AUF. She
also is secretary-treasure- r
of Piper Hall.

Miss Arthur is a member
of People to People, Build-
ers, and Red Cross.

Miss Lash's activities in-
clude Union and Builders.

H. Kay Dam, Barb Docrr,
Carol Schliffke, Jane Sitorius
and Bonnie Miller have also
applied for the AWS sopho-
more board.

Those girls running for
AWS Board representing the
city campus are Susan
Hutt, Rosemary Mankin,
Linda Jeffrey, and J a n a
Miller.

Miss Hutt is a member of
YWCA, AUF, and is an
AWS representative from
Sandoz Hall.

An AWS worker, Miss
Mankin is also in YWCA.

Miss Jeffrey is a Red
Cross assistant chairman,
and member of AUF, ACE,
and is secretary of Junior
Panhellenic.

Miss Miller is an ASUN

Associate, member of t h e
RAM council, Builders, and
Kernals.

Applying for AWS from
East Campus, Miss Vod-var- ka

is an AWS worker,
member of Kernals, Home
Economics Club, and is a
guide for Senior Infor-
mation Day.

Nancy Oliver, Jean New-

ton, Kendra Schepers, and
Roxanne Wright applied
earlier.

Those girls running for
AWS from sororities are
Judy Mahar, Lucia Red-mon- g,

Helen Marie Larsen,
Roni Ann Meyer, Linda
K. Parker, and Sandra
Smith.

Miss Mahar is president
of Angel Flight, vice pres-
ident of Gamma Phi Beta,
and Cornhusker managing
editor.

Miss Redmond is an AWS

worker, pledge class of-

ficer, and member of R e d
Cross and Union.

An ASUN associate, Miss
Larsen is also a member of

Tassels, AUF, UNSEA,
Young Republicans, and is
an AWS Coed Counselor.

Miss Meyer is an AWS

worker,, AUF assistant
chairman, and member of
Red Cross.

Member of the AWS sop-omo- re

board, Linda Parker
is also the Panhellenic
scholarship chairman, AUF
chairman, and on the ASUN

faculty evaluation commit--,
tee.

Miss Smith is a member
of Builders, Young Repub-
licans, NU Meds, and Jun-

ior Panhellenic.
Martha Hughes also ap-

plied for this position.
Women running for AWS

Board irom Lincoln are
Judith Raye Seaver, Kris
Swanson, Maryann Lee Jor-genso- n,

and Nancj Dort.
Miss Seaver's activities

include agronomy club, and
the leadership of a folk sin-in- g

group.
Miss Swanson is a mem

ber of Union, AUF, and
Builders.

Miss Jorgensen is a mem-
ber of Builders, and Gam-
ma Alpha Chi. She is a gold
key winner and is the ac-

tivities chairman for Delta
Gamma sorority.

Kathy Curtin and Mary-elle- n

Flack applied for the
Lincoln AWS position r
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I College student.

Jl aculty member

26 Who Speaks for the Ci-

vilian Dead In Vietnam? Our
European allies are indig-
nant over casualties caused
by U.S. raids in North Viet-

nam. Yet they are silent
about purposeful Communist
slaughter in South Vietnam.
Here are the facts.

27 Bobby Hull-Go-lden Boy
of Hockey. Not since Babe
Ruth has there been a star
quite like Chicago Black
Hawk Bobby Hull. Here's
why his fans say, "When you
watch him you see what hock-

ey is all about"

28 Quotable Quotes. Mar-

riage is like the army. Every-
body complains but you'd
be surprised how many ist

The Fortune Cookie
-- and 11 other QQ's.

CIRCLE NUMBERS

tj-i- J

29 Albrecht DOrer-- He

Psinted All Creation. One of
the most versatile artists of
the ages, he helped bring the
Renaissance to Germany.
Read how be became his
country's greatest painter.
Article includes 6 full-col- or

reproductions.

30 Mission Accomplished.
(from Humor in Uniform.)
One evening we were visited
by an Air Force couple and
their lively ld son.
As the little one darted in the
direction of our children's
room, his mother turned to
her husband and said, "well,
there he goes on another
search-and-destr- mission."
David E. Hudson (APO, San
Francisco, Calif.) -- and 9
other proofs of humor in uni-

form.
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HEAD START...
...As you leave school and begin your working

career, you will be bearing about the changes that

have been taking place at New

products! New markets! New growth!

But why not GET THE WORD NOW. from our repre-

sentative who will be on campus. Perhaps you can

get a head start-- be part of the action.

Today, Allis-Chalme- has professional career

opportunities for all engineering graduates with

emphasis on Electrical. Industrial, and Mechanical

backgrounds. Also available are unexcelled oppor-

tunities for the Business Administration graduate.

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR A

CAMPUS INItKVIEW ONt

stay alive and profitable.
Here's how their business
acumen is strengthening our
system of free enterprise.

22 Bralna Across the Sea.
If the U.S. continues to si-

phon off the best scientific
talent from other countries,
the world will become more
unbalanced than it is. Here's
why these people stay and
what we can do to reverse
the trend.

23 "A Portion of Thyself."
Certain words and gestures
can have a wonderfully heal-

ing effect on the bereaved.
Find out what they are-a- nd

why in all cases the secret
lies "in something immensely
personal"

24 III Wind In Indiana.
What happens to people dur-

ing and after a tornado?
Here's the incredible story-bas- ed

on a sociological study
made at Goshen College.

25 Paint Me a Silver Lining.
For the first time in 15 years,
his wife and children had
fone on vacation without
him. "Now 111 live it up," he

thought What really hap-

pened? Here's one man's
cure for summer
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